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Appendix 2 

STUDENTS LIST  

No. Name 

1. Heri Hermansyah 

2. M. Iqbal Fadlli Ananta 

3. Moh. Danur Abidin 

4. Muhammad Rifa’i 

5. Muhammad Kholilur Rohman 

6. Muhammad Maulana Zain 

7. Sholahudin Latif 

8. Ghozi Tirta Gautama 

9. Ahmad Rafli Ramadhan 

10. Galih Saifur Rohman 

11. Ahmad Sanu 

12. Moh. Saiful Umam 

13. Muhammad Irham 

14. M. Riza Miftahur Rohman 

15. M. Bayu Yudhananta 

16. Muhammad Ubaidillah H. 

 

  



Appendix 3 

LESSON PLAN OF CYCLE I 

  School   : MTs Manabi’ul Falah 

  Class/Semester   : VIII/2 

  Time Allocation   : 2 x 40 minutes  

  Skill Focus  : Writing Skill 

  Material   : Simple Past Tense 

 

Standard of Competence : 12. Mengungkapkan  makna dalam teks tulis 

fungsional dan esei pendek sederhana 

berbentuk recount dan narrative untuk 

berinteraksi dengan lingkungan sekitar 

Core Competence :12.2 Mengungkap kan makna dan langkah 

   retorika dalam esei pendek sederhana dengan 

   menggunakan ragam  bahasa tulis secara 

   akurat, lancar dan berterima  untuk  

   berinteraksi dengan lingkungan sekitar  

   berbentuk  recount dan narrative 

Indicators : 1. Write the formula and the examples of 

simple past tense (nominal and verbal 

sentence) 

 2. Mention the verbs used in simple past 

tense  

 3. Use regular verb in the sentence 

         4. Mention the time signals of simple  

  past tense  

         5. Mention the example of simple past  

  tense sentence in a text (recount text) 

 

Learning Aim : Students are able to mention and write the 

concept of simple past tense correctly  

 



Learning Material : 

 Simple Past Tense is an activity or situation began and ended 

at a particular time in the past.  

 The formula of simple past tense as follow: 

a. Nominal Sentence : 

- Positive sentence : Subject + (was / were) + O 

For example   : She was a teacher 3 years 

    ago 

- Negative sentence : Subject + (was / were) + not + 

Complement  

For example   : She wasn’t a teacher 3 years 

    ago 

- Interrogative sentence: Was / were + S + O? 

For example  : Was she a teacher 3 years 

    ago? 

b. Verbal Sentence 

- Positive sentence : Subject + Verb II 

For example   :  He cooked fried rice last 

    night  

- Negative sentnece : Subject + did + not + Verb I 

For example  : He didn’t cook fried rice 

   last night  

- Interrogative sentence: Did + Subject + Verb I ? 

For example   : Did he cook fried rice last 

    night? 

 

 Regular Verb  

Verb I Verb II Verb III 

Listen  Listened  Listened  

Study  Studied  Studied  

Watch  Watched  Watched  

Cook  Cooked  Cooked  

Learn  Learned  Learned  

  

 

 



 Time signals  

 Actually there are some time signals that is used in simple 

past tense, such as yesterday, last, ago, etc. 

Aid/Substance/Learning Sources  

A. Aid    : Numbered Cards  

B. Learning sources : Bahasa Inggris untuk SMP/MTs Kelas 

   VIII semester genap 

 

Learning Method   :  

 Cooperative Learning (Numbered Heads Together) 

 

Learning Activities : 

Activities / 

Times 

Teacher  Students  

Opening 

(5 Minutes) 

 Teacher greets students  

 Teacher invites students 

to praying before start 

the lesson 

 Teacher checks students’ 

attendant  

 Students respond 

teacher’s greet  

 Students pray 

together before start 

the lesson 

Core Activities 

 

Exploration 

(15 minutes) 

 Teacher asks students 

about the last material  

 Teacher asks students 

about their last holiday 

 Teacher asks what is kind 

of the text and verb that is 

usually used in the text  

 Teacher explains the 

simple past tense and 

regular verb to students  

 

 Students respond 

teacher’s question 

 Students tell about 

their holiday 

 Students anwer the 

teacher question 

 

 Students listen and 

pay attention to the 

teacher’s explanation 

Elaboration 

(35 minutes) 

Numbered Heads 

Together Activity : 

Numbering  

 Teacher divides students 

 

 

 

 Students are divided 



into 4 groups 

 Teacher gives cards 

(number 1-4) for each 

group, so that the students 

in the group get the 

different number 

Questioning  

 Teacher give question to 

students in the groups  

 Teacher explains that the 

students have to answer it 

in a group 

Heads Together  

 Teacher asks students to 

discuss and share their 

ideas related to the answer 

 

Answering  

 Teacher calls a number, so 

that the students who get 

the same number, raise 

their hands and tell the 

answer 

into 4 groups 

 Students get a 

numbered card 

 

 

 

 

 Students in the 

groups get the 

question paper 

 Students listen the 

teacher’s explanation 

 

 Students discuss and 

share their ideas 

related to the answer 

in the group 

 

 Students who get the 

number that has 

been called by 

teacher, come 

forward and tell 

their answer 

Confirmation 

(15 minutes) 

 Teacher correct the 

students’ answer 

 

 Teacher gives a 

worksheet (multiple 

choice) to students 

individually 

 Students listen and 

pay attention to the 

teacher 

 Students do the 

worksheet 

individually 

Closing 

(10 minutes) 

 Teacher makes a 

conclusion 

 

 Teacher closes the lesson 

 Students listen 

teacher’s conclusion 

 Students pray 

together and respon 



by praying and greeting teacher’s greet 

 

Assesment  

a. Form  : Written test 

b. Technique  : Students are assigned to answer multiple choice 

  test 

c. Aspect to be assessed  : Accuracy 

d. Scoring guidance : Test item 10 

   Maximal score 100 

 

      Approved by,   Semarang, January 25, 2016 

 English Teacher   Researcher   

 

 

 

 Yuswanto   Nur Laila Syarifah 

     SN : 123411007 

  



Appendix 4 

LESSON PLAN OF CYCLE II 

  School  : MTs Manabi’ul Falah 

  Class/Semester  : VIII/2 

  Time Allocation  : 2 x 40 minutes   

  Skill Focus : Writing Skill 

  Material  : Simple Past Tense 

 

Standard of Competence : 12. Mengungkapkan  makna dalam teks tulis 

fungsional dan esei pendek sederhana 

berbentuk recount dan narrative untuk 

berinteraksi dengan lingkungan sekitar 

Core Competence :12.2 Mengungkap kan makna dan langkah 

   retorika dalam esei pendek sederhana dengan 

   menggunakan ragam  bahasa tulis secara 

   akurat, lancar dan berterima  untuk  

   berinteraksi dengan lingkungan sekitar  

   berbentuk  recount dan narrative 

Indicators : 1. Write the formula and the examples of 

simple past tense (nominal and verbal 

sentence) 

 2. Mention the verbs used in simple past 

tense  

 3. Use irregular verb in the sentence 

        4. Mention the time signals of simple  

  past tense  

           5. Mention the example of simple past  

  tense in a text (narrative text) 

 

Learning Aim : Students are able to mention and write the 

concept of simple past tense correctly  

 



Learning Material : 

 Simple Past Tense isan activity or situation began and ended at 

a particular time in the past.  

 The formula of simple past tense as follow: 

c. Nominal Sentence : 

- Positive sentence : Subject + (was / were) + O 

For example   : She was a teacher 3 years 

    ago 

- Negative sentence : Subject + (was / were) + not + 

   Complement  

For example   : She wasn’t a teacher 3 years 

    ago 

- Interrogative sentence : Was / were + S + O? 

For example  : Was she a teacher 3 years 

    ago? 

d. Verbal Sentence 

- Positive sentence : Subject + Verb II 

For example   :  He wrote a letter last night  

 

- Negative sentence : Subject + did + not + Verb I 

For example  : He didn’t write a letter last 

    night 

- Interrogative sentence : Did + Subject + Verb I ? 

For example   : Did he write a letter last  

    night? 

 

 Irregular Verb  

Verb I Verb II Verb III 

Write  Wrote  Written  

Sing Sang Sung 

Drink  Drank  Drunk  

Make  Made  Made  

Give  Gave  Given  

  

 

  



 Time signals  

 Actually there are some time signals used in simple past 

tense, such as yesterday, last, ago, etc. 

 

 Narrative Text  

   Babu and the Lion  

 One day there was a slave whose name Bbau. His master 

was very, very bad. You know, he often punched Babu and did 

not offer him foor for days. Poor Babu! So, he escaped into a 

forest and slept in a cave. Next morning, he heard a loud roar. In 

front of him, at the mouth of the cave, there was very big lion. 

You see, Babu was scared to death! Kind of scary, isn’t it? But, 

he could not escape. But the lion didn’t attack him. It was tame. 

There was a large thorn in its right front foot. The lion looked at 

Babu. It seemed to say something like, ‘Please help me. It’s 

very painful.” Babu walkedbravely to the lion and pulled out the 

thorn. Babu and the lion turned out to be friends.  

 

Aid/Substance/Learning Sources  

C. Aid    : Numbered Cards  

D. Learning sources : Bahasa Inggris untuk SMP/MTs Kelas 

VIII semester genap 

 

Learning Method  :  

 Cooperative Learning (Numbered Heads Together) 

 

Learning Activities : 

Activities / 

Times 

Teacher  Students  

Opening 

(5 Minutes) 

 Teacher greets students  

 Teacher invites students 

to praying before start 

the lesson 

 Teacher checks students’ 

attendant  

 Students respon 

teacher’s greet  

 Students pray 

together before start 

the lesson 



Core Activities 

 

Exploration 

(15 minutes) 

 Teacher asks students 

about the last material  

 Teacher reviews the last 

meeting material 

 

 Teacher asks students to 

read the narrative text on 

their book 

 Teacher asks students 

about language feature of 

the text 

 Teacher explains the 

simple past tense and 

irregular verbs of the 

narrative text to students  

 Students respon 

teacher’s question 

 Students listen and 

pay attention to the 

teacher 

 Students read the 

narrative text on 

their book 

 Students answer the 

teacher question 

 

 Students listen and 

pay attention to the 

teacher’s explanation 

Elaboration 

(35 minutes) 

Numbered Heads 

Together Activity : 

Numbering  

 Teacher divides students 

into 4 groups (the group is 

different from cycle I) 

 Teacher gives cards 

(number 1-4) for each 

group, so that the students 

in the group get the 

different number 

Questioning  

 Teacher give question to 

students in a group 

 

 Teacher explains that the 

students have to answer it 

in a group 

Heads Together  

 Teacher asks students to 

 

 

 

 Students are divided 

into 4 groups 

 

 Students get a 

numbered card 

 

 

 

 

 Students in a group 

get the question 

paper 

 Students listen the 

teacher’s explanation 

 

 Students discuss and 

share their ideas 



discuss and share their 

ideas related to the answer 

 

Answering  

 Teacher calls a number, so 

that the students who get 

the same number, raise 

their hands and tell the 

answer 

related to the answer 

in the group 

 

 Students who get the 

number that has 

been called by 

teacher, come 

forward and tell 

their answer 

Confirmation 

(15 minutes) 

 Teacher correct the 

students’ answer 

 Teacher gives a 

worksheet (multiple 

choice) to students 

individually 

 Students listen and 

pay attention to the 

teacher 

 Students do the 

worksheet 

individually 

Closing 

(10 minutes) 

 Teacher makes a 

conclusion 

 

 Teacher closes the lesson 

by praying and greeting 

 Students listen 

teacher’s conclusion 

 Students pray 

together and respon 

teacher’s greet 

 

Assesment  

e. Form   : Written test 

f. Technique   : Students are assigned to   

   answer multiple choice test 

g. Aspect to be assessed  : Accuracy 

h. Scoring guidance : Test item 10 

   Maximal score 100 

       

 Approved by,   Semarang, February 1
st
, 2016 

 English Teacher   Researcher   

 

 

 

 Yuswanto   Nur Laila Syarifah 

     SN : 123411007 



Appendix 5 

Students’ Worksheet and the Key Answer of 1
st
 Cycle  

Name  : 

Class : 

Choose the correct answera, b, c or d below based on the question! 

1. Dinda ..... fried chicken a day ago 

a. Cook    c. Cooked  

b. Cooking    d. Cooks  

 

2. Did you ....... to music yesterday? 

a. Listen    c. Listening 

b. Listened   d. Listens 

 

3. Jono  : Did you study last night? 

Lono : ................................. 

a. Yes, I does   c. Yes, I am  

b. Yes, I didn’t   d. Yes, I did  

 

4. Yesterday,Anisa .... the lesson for her final examination 

a. Learned   c. Learning   

b. Learn    d. Is learn  

 

5. My Father .... TV News last night 

a. Watch    c. Watches 

b. Watched    d. Watching 

 

6. ( - )  : My mother didn’t cook fried chicken yesterday  

( ? )  : ....................... 

What is the correct negative sentence? 

a. Did my mother cooked fried chicken yesterday? 



b. Does my mother cook fried chicken yesterday? 

c. Did my mother cook fried chicken yesterday? 

d. Didn’t my mother cook fried chicken yesterday?  

 

7. They .....Bandengan beach with their teachers last vacation. 

a. Going    c. Goes  

b. Went    d.Gone   

 

8. My father ...... a pilot two months ago  

a. Were   c. Was  

b. Is     d. Are  

 

9. Sopo and Jarwo ...... play basketball yesterday  

a. Didn’t    c. Don’t  

b. Doesn’t    d. Aren’t  

 

10. (+)  : .................................................................. 

( - ) : Suparman wasn’t an English teacher at SMP 1 Pati 

five years ago 

a. Suparman is an English teacher at SMP 01 Pati five years 

ago 

b. Suparman are an English teacher at SMP 01 Pati five 

years ago 

c. Suparman was an English teacher at SMP 01 Pati five 

years ago 

d. Suparman were an English teacher at SMP 01 Pati five 

years ago 

 

 

 

Key Answer 



1. C 

2. B 

3. D 

4. A 

5. B 

 

6. C 

7. B 

8. C 

9.A 

10. C  

 

 

  



Appendix 6 

Students’ Worksheet and the Key Answer of 2
nd

 Cycle 

Name  : 

Class : 

Choose the correct answera, b, c or d below based on the question! 

1. The children …. the circus at the Gembiraloka Zoo last 

weekend. 

a. See    c. Saw  

b. Seen    d. Seeing 

 

2. We …. late for the first session of the seminar proposal 

a. Are    c. Was  

b. Were    d. Is  

 

3. Last Sunday, My Brother …. to Cinema to see Iron Man 3. 

a. Go     c. Gone  

b. Went    d. Going  

 

4. Yesterday, my mother …. a new bag 

a. Buying    c. Buy  

b. Buys    d. Bought  

 

5. My sister …. a letter last night  

a. Write    c. Writing  

b. Written    d. Wrote  

 

6. Siti  : ….............................................. 

Sari  : Yes, I did 

a. Did you come to the library yesterday? 



b. Do you came to the library yesterday? 

c. Does you come to the library yesterday? 

d. Do you come to the library yesterday? 

 

7. Upin  : Did you take my glasses, Ipin? 

Ipin : …........... 

a. Yes, I did    c. Yes, I done  

b. Yes, I do    d. Yes, you do 

 

8. (+)  : Jarwo ate Tempe last morning  

( - ) :  …..........................................  

What is the correct negative sentence? 

a. Jarwo doesn’t eat Tempe last morning  

b. Jarwo don’t eaten Tempe last morning  

c. Jarwo eat Tempe last morning  

d. Jarwo didn’t eat Tempe last morning 

 

9. (+) …...........................................  

( - )  Dudung wasn’t an actor three years ago 

What is the correct positive sentence? 

a. Dudung is an actor three years ago  

b. Dudung are an actor three years ago 

c. Dudung was an actor three years ago   

d. Dudung were an actor three years ago  

 

10. Yesterday, my uncle …. a cup of coffee in the dining room . 

a. Drank   c. Drunk   

b. Drink    d. Drinking 

 

 



Key Answer  

1. C 

2. B 

3. B 

4. D 

5. D 

 

 

6. A 

7. A 

8. D 

9. C 

10. A 

  



Appendix 7 

  Students’ Score of 1
st
 Cycle  

No. Students’ Name Score 

1. Heri Hermansyah 60 

2. M. Iqbal Fadlli Ananta 50 

3. Moh. Danur Abidin 60 

4. Muhammad Rifa’i - 

5. Muhammad Kholilur Rohman 60 

6. Muhammad Maulana Zain 80 

7. Sholahudin Latif 70 

8. Ghozi Tirta Gautama 50 

9. Ahmad Rafli Ramadhan 70 

10. Galih Saifur Rohman 60 

11. Ahmad Sanu 60 

12. Moh. Saiful Umam 70 

13. Muhammad Irham 70 

14. M. Riza Miftahur Rohman 90 

15. M. Bayu Yudhananta 70 

16. Muhammad Ubaidillah H. 50 

Total Score 970 

x  = 
   

    

x  = 64,6  



Appendix 8 

Students’ Score of 2
nd

 Cycle  

No. Students’ Name Score 

1. Heri Hermansyah 70 

2. M. Iqbal Fadlli Ananta 70 

3. Moh. Danur Abidin 100 

4. Muhammad Rifa’i 60 

5. Muhammad Kholilur Rohman 60 

6. Muhammad Maulana Zain 70 

7. Sholahudin Latif 100 

8. Ghozi Tirta Gautama 60 

9. Ahmad Rafli Ramadhan 90 

10. Galih Saifur Rohman 70 

11. Ahmad Sanu 80 

12. Moh. Saiful Umam 70 

13. Muhammad Irham 70 

14. M. Riza Miftahur Rohman 100 

15. M. Bayu Yudhananta 70 

16. Muhammad Ubaidillah H. 60 

Total Score 1200 

x  = 
    

    

x  = 75 



Appendix 9 

ObservationTable of 1
st 

Cycle 

No. Criteria Score  Total 

Score   
1 2 3 4 5 

1. Students pay 

attention to the 

reseracher’s 

explanation 

during the lesson 

    V  4 

2. Students respond 

to the researcher 

questions 

  V   3 

3. Students ask 

question to the 

researcher during 

the lessson 

  V   3 

4. Students show 

their enthusiasm 

in the Numbered 

Heads Together 

activity 

   V  4 

5. Students show 

their enthusiasm 

when doing the 

test. 

   V  4 

Total Score   6 12  18 

 P = 
 

 
 x 100% 

 =
  

  
 x 100% 

  = 72% 



Appendix 10 

ObservationTable of 2
nd 

Cycle  

No. Criteria Score  Total 

Score   
1 2 3 4 5 

1. Students pay 

attention to the 

reseracher’s 

explanation 

during the lesson 

    V 5 

2. Students respond 

to the researcher 

questions 

   V  4 

3. Students ask 

question to the 

researcher during 

the lessson 

   V  4 

4. Students show 

their enthusiasm 

in the Numbered 

Heads Together 

activity 

    V 5 

5. Students show 

their enthusiasm 

when doing the 

test. 

    V 5 

Total Score      23 

 

P = 
 

 
x 100% 

 =
  

  
 x 100% 

  = 88% 



Appendix 11 

REFLECTION SHEET OF CYCLE I  

 

1. Some students were still less attention to the researcher 

explanation 

2. Some students didn’t respond to the researcher 

3. Students were still confused to differentiate between nominal 

and verbal sentence 

4. Students were still confused to differentiate between verb I 

and verb II, and also to be that is used in the simple past tense 

and simple present tense 

5. Students were less enthuse in NHT Activity, because it is the 

new learning method for them 

 

  



Appendix 12 

REFLECTION SHEET OF CYCLE II 

 

1. Students pay good attention to the researcher  

2. Students respond to the researcher  

3. Students could differentiate between nominal and verbal 

sentence 

4. Students could mention the verb and to be that is used in the 

simple past tense 

5. Students had good enthuse in NHT Activity 

 









 



  



 



RESEARCH DOCUMENTATION 

 

 
 The researcher explains the material  

  
A student ask to the researcher about the material 

  
 Students get the numbered cards 



  
 

  
 

  
(NHT Activity) 

Students cooperate and share their ideas to answer the questions 


